TATRC’s 3rd Annual Spring Open House Breaks
Attendance Records Again!

D

ue to the resounding success of TATRC’s first two
Open Houses, along with January’s General Officer’s event, TATRC opened its doors again for its’ 3rd
Annual Spring Open House and Technology Demonstration on 5 May 2017.
The theme at this year’s event was “Supporting Military Readiness through Innovative Technologies,” and it
allowed guests to experience firsthand, TATRC’s unique
skill sets and expertise. With over 55 interactive demos
and exhibits from TATRC’s six labs and key programs,
along with the new Virtual Health Support Office,
visitors were impressed with the comprehensive range
COL Kral discusses some of TATRC's key projects with MG
of innovative technologies that were newly donned at
Jeffrey Clark, DHA's Director of J-3 Operations.
this year’s Open House. TATRC couldn’t keep away the
more than 350 registrants from this exciting event!
Unit, in attendance.
Guests in attendance were comprised of key staff from
“This knowledge management event continues to serve
the areas of academia, industry and the military, including
as
a
valuable educational tool for the military medicine comSenior Leaders from DHA, OTSG, VA and Health Affairs,
munity,
as well as our external partners, on our current focus
as well as countless small businesses who interacted with the
areas
and
is an excellent opportunity to personally engage
TATRC team. TATRC was honored to have MG Jeffrey
one
on
one
with the TATRC team,” said COL Dan Kral,
Clark, Director of the J-3 Operations Directorate at DHA,
TATRC’s
Director.
as well as staff members from the White House Medical
TATRC’s work continues to support military readiness
across the military health system, and events like the
Open House highlight the range of their competency
areas and research portfolios.
Thank you to all of our distinguished guests and
colleagues who took the time to attend the 3rd Annual
TATRC Open House & Technology Demonstration!
There were many new connections made, which can
only lead to discussions and partnerships to further
the status and progress of military medicine. We hope
that seeing more than 55 of our projects was beneficial
and meaningful for you and that it was time well spent.
We’d also like to say a BIG thank you to all those who
worked tirelessly, behind the scenes to put this event
together. Without your countless hours and boundless
energy, the Open House would not have taken place!
If you missed this year’s event, please make sure to
send us your contact information so we can add you to
TATRC's Support Team demonstrates new innovations in
the invite list for next year!
Operational Medicine.

